What Is HeinOnline?
HeinOnline Contains:

• Tens of thousands of classic legal
treatises
• The Congressional Record Bound
volumes in entirety
• More than 2,300 law journals
• Complete coverage of the U.S.
Reports back to 1754
• Famous world trials dating back
to the early 1700’s
• All United States Treaties, U.S.
Statutes at Large, U.S. Code,
Federal Register, Code of Federal
Regulations and other statutory
documents
• Much More!

HeinOnline is a premiere online product with more than 145 million pages of legal history available in an online, fullysearchable, image-based format. HeinOnline bridges the gap in legal history by providing comprehensive coverage from
inception of more than 2,300 law and law-related periodicals.
Shortly after launching, HeinOnline received great acclaim, having been awarded both the Best New Product Award
from the American Association of Law Libraries in 2001 and the Best Commercial Website Award from the International
Association of Law Libraries in 2002. In 2007, HeinOnline was named to the 2007 Econtent 100 “a list of companies that
matter most in the digital content industry.” In 2009, a new product of HeinOnline, the Subject Compilations of State Laws
Database, was awarded the Best New Product Award from the American Association of Law Libraries. In 2010, World
Constitutions Illustrated received an Outstanding Academic Title award from Choice Magazine. In 2014, HeinOnline and
Fastcase jointly received the Best New Product Award from AALL for the HeinOnline/Fastcase integration partnership.

Image Is Everything!

All Image-Based PDF Format
HeinOnline provides exact page images of documents in PDF format just as they appeared in the original print
material. This means that all charts, graphs, tables, pictures, handwritten notes, photographs, and footnotes
appear where they belong. All documents and metadata are also fully searchable!

Easy-to-Use Interface
Main Search Bar

The main search bar is stationary and available from all pages within HeinOnline. Use it to search across the
full text and metadata of all subscribed content, quickly retrieve documents using citations, search the entire
HeinOnline catalog of publications, or access case law both within HeinOnline and via Fastcase.

Extensive Search Options

Use the advanced search to find terms, article or section titles, authors, and other data across documents.
Narrow your search using the “Search Within Results” or quickly run the same search in another library with the
click of a mouse. Instantly download a PDF or email a direct PDF link to a colleague or classmate.

Case Law
HeinOnline has partnered with Fastcase, a leading next-generation legal research service that features
powerful “best-case-first” tools that makes research faster than ever. This partnership offers HeinOnline
subscribers access to a wide array of case law at the federal and state levels and enables HeinOnline users to
access the full text of cases through their HeinOnline subscription without the hassle of having to use multiple
research databases.
There are two levels of access to Fastcase via HeinOnline: Fastcase Basic, which is included at no additional
cost with all core HeinOnline subscriptions, and Fastcase Premium, which offers additional features such as
the ability to search the full text of all Fastcase case law.

Customized Research Tools for Specialized Content
Some HeinOnline libraries have custom research tools to make it even faster and easier
to locate documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MARC
Records
Available
for All
Collections

The U.S. Congressional Documents library has a Daily-to-Bound Locator Tool,
allowing you to quickly find a page in the Bound volume from the Daily edition.
The Law Journal library allows you to search by subject, country, or U.S. state.
Use a Title/Part/Section quick locator tool to quickly access a section in the CFR.
Use a Treaty metadata search in the U.S. Treaties and Agreements library to search across specific treaty
data.
Use the Sources of Compiled Legislative History Database in the U.S. Federal Legislative History library to
locate all available compiled legislative histories and related documents on a public law.
A Case Locator in the English Reports allows you to search for a case quickly by inputting the case name,
Eng. Rep. citation, nominative citation or a keyword.
And much more!

MyHein, Your Personal Research Tool
A MyHein account will allow you to create and organize bookmarks, save search queries, email links to
bookmarks or search queries, and create eTOC alerts. Create a bookmark directly from a document or from
search results, or export bookmarks to an email, CSV file, RefWorks, or EndNote. Users can create one or more
MyHein accounts that only they can access.

ScholarCheck
Hein’s ScholarCheck is a series of tools and features integrated throughout various HeinOnline libraries that
allow you to view journal articles that have a heavy influence on the subject you are researching. These tools
and features can be found at the page-viewing level using blue highlighted citations to link directly to cited
material in HeinOnline. You can also view a list of articles that cite the article or document you are reading.
ScholarCheck is integrated into the search results in select HeinOnline libraries. On a search result you can
choose to sort the articles by number of times an article or document has been cited. From inside a document
you may also view the number of times the article or document has been cited by clicking on the ScholarCheck
logo next to the Table of Contents.

HeinOnline also provides the exact citations to a document or article in MLA, APA, Chicago or Bluebook format.
To use this feature, click the “Cite” button next to the Table of Contents.

With Hein’s ScholarCheck you can link between related documents, such as journals, articles, cases, statutes,
early English history documents, early English cases and more. View articles and cases that cite the material
you’re viewing, and see what’s trending by viewing the number of times an article has been accessed by other
HeinOnline users. Hein’s ScholarCheck connects primary and secondary resources, letting you experience the
full power of HeinOnline.

“HEINONLINE RESPONDS TO USER FEEDBACK BY IMPLEMENTING A NEW
SEARCH TOOL FEATURE. THANKS TO A COMPANY THAT TAKES LISTENING TO
LIBRARIANS AND OTHERS SERIOUSLY.”
-Twitter

Librarian’s Corner

HeinOnline’s Librarian’s Corner contains promotional materials and digital files of our logos that you can use to
promote the use of HeinOnline in your library. Tools and resources available include posters, graphic banners
for your web needs, a Law Journal Library citation or search widget, full-color and black/white logos, and much
more. Visit http://home.wshein.com/librarians-corner/ to take a look.

help.heinonline.org

Our mission as a company is to provide the best customer service in the industry. We respond quickly to our
users’ requests for additional features and enhancements, and we welcome your feedback on the use of the
HeinOnline interface. Many features and enhancements made to the database are the result of direct user
feedback.
On the HeinOnline Help & Support Page, you can find training resources and e-learning tools including video
tutorials, training guides, FAQs, search examples and much more! Visit help.heinonline.org!

Brand Your HeinOnline Account
We understand how important it is for you to communicate to your users that HeinOnline is a valuable
resource that is being made available to them with support and funding from your organization. Branding
allows you to display your account name on the HeinOnline welcome page with custom links to your online
catalog, help desk, or other frequently visited links. It also allows you to establish ISSN linking or OpenURL
linking to your local library catalog in instances where HeinOnline does not contain the full text of a title.

Try HeinOnline Risk-Free
Now you can buy with confidence.
Your satisfaction is important to us and is 100% guaranteed. If for any reason you are not
satisfied within the first year of your subscription period, we will give you your money back,
guaranteed.

100%
Satisfaction
Guarantee

If you’re not satisfied, simply contact your sales representative or email marketing@wshein.com and we will
issue you a full refund for the annual subscription cost, or issue you a credit which you can use towards future
Hein or HeinOnline purchases.
Our risk-free money back guarantee applies to new institutional HeinOnline subscribers or to a new HeinOnline
collection that you are adding to your existing subscription. The risk-free money back guarantee can only be
applied once per HeinOnline collection. The risk-free money back guarantee is applicable for one year from
the first day of the subscription.
* Not applicable on ownership options or short-term subscriptions.
** If you subscribe to a collection, cancel the subscription, and choose to subscribe again later, the risk-free
money-back guarantee no longer applies.

To discuss subscription options, please contact a sales representative:
Wm. Shannon Hein
(800) 828-7571, Ext. 165
shein@wshein.com

Steve Roses
(877) 726-2590
sroses@wshein.com

Roxanne Marmion
(800) 828-7571, Ext. 163
rmarmion@wshein.com
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